Year 3 - Autumn 1 Newsletter
Welcome to Year 3 where we have an exciting half term of
learning planned for you.
Hello, my name is Mrs Washington and I will be your child’s teacher this year, Mrs
Bradbury will be supporting us in class Monday to Thursday. We are really looking
forward to getting to know the children and have lots of exciting learning planned for
them. If you have any concerns or worries please don’t hesitate to contact us or speak
to us after school on the door.
The following learning is planned this term:
Maths: Children will be working on place value for the first four weeks and then we
will move on to addition and subtraction. We will develop our basic skills weekly and
also be learning our x3 tables. All the children have a log in for Times Tables Rock
Stars which is a really fun way to learn their times tables, Numbots which looks at
basic skills and My Maths which is where the maths homework is to be found. These
codes are the same as last year apart from My Maths which will be sent out in a
separate letter.
Literacy: Children will be introduced to the text Katie in
London by James Mayhew. This book will be used for
Talk for Writing to engage in some narrative writing.
Using our geography topic on London we will be
learning how to write non-chronological reports. We will
also be learning to write diamante poems with a London
theme. Children will have spellings concentrating on the
lists not covered in Y2 to start with. These will be sent
home via class dojo weekly and need to be uploaded to the child’s portfolio by Friday
morning each week. We also continue to have access to Spelling League, same log ins
and passwords as last year where the children can work on their spellings.
PE: Will be every Monday starting September 7th. Please remember to come to school in
your PE kit; light blue top, black shorts, school, cardigan or jumper and a pair of
black or navy leggings or tracksuit bottoms, black pumps or black trainers. No
jewellery or watches will be allowed to be worn during PE. We will doing some fitness
work and then orienteering to link to our Geography work.
Computing: Children will learn about E-Safety and the importance of keeping safe
online. They will also be learning how to browse the Internet and copy and paste information into a document.
Geography: Children will be looking at London landmarks including map work and
atlas work.
Art: Children will be sketching, drawing landmarks and creating a
montage.
Music: “Paint with sound” is the topic for this half term.
Science: The topic for the half term is Light; observing and naming
light sources and looking at reflections and shadows.

German: In German we will be learning some basic greetings, numbers, colours
and about myself.
PSHCE: Children will be looking at relationships and making informed choices.
Design and Technology: Children will be investigating structures and linking this
to our geography topic by looking at London landmarks. We will be making
some of the landmarks in London.

HOMEWORK
As mentioned earlier children will have spellings every week via class dojo, this is compulsory and needs to be uploaded by the following Friday for the spelling test.
The additional homework will be sent out through Class Dojo any completed activities need
to be uploaded to your child’s portfolio. This is optional but allows your child to learn more
about their topic work and to earn extra rewards and dojos.
My Maths has been set for the half term linked to work we will be completing in class and
revising some of the work covered in Y2. (See separate letter for password and log in)
The order to do this work is:
1. Number and Place Value Y2
2. Place Value tens and ones Y2
3. Hundreds, tens and ones Y3
4. Ordering whole numbers Y3
5. Greater than and less than Y3
6. Estimating amounts Y3
7. Add single digits Y2
8. Subtract single digits Y2
9. Add two-digit numbers Y2
10. Introducing written methods Y2
This term we are going to have a focus on our times tables so any extra practise would be great.

READING
All children will continue to take part in guided reading as a class with the
teacher (individual reading will also take place in school).
It is expected that children still read their individual book daily at home.
Please fill in the reading records to show us what you have worked on at home.
Thank you for your support,

Mrs Washington and Mrs Bradbury

